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ABSTRACT: People with acquired brain injury (ABI) have long-term 
consequences, showing low levels of physical activity (PA) and presenting 
worse self-esteem. Nevertheless, it is proven that exercise practice in this 
population improves psychological dimensions. The aim was to study if self-
esteem in people with ABI in the chronic phase is influenced by exercise 
practice. A quasi-experimental ex post facto design was used, where an 
exercise group (n=50) and a sedentary group (n=49) were studied. The 
Rosenberg Scale was used to measure self-esteem. A descriptive analysis was 
carried out and the T test for independent samples was used. People who 
practice exercise perceived better self-esteem and higher autonomy (p ≤0.05). 
Therefore, the practice of exercise is recommended to improve self-esteem in 
people with ABI. Furthermore, having practiced exercise before the ABI seems 
to be crucial for subsequent practice. 
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activity. 

 

RESUMEN 

 

La literatura científica señala la importancia de la actividad física (AF) en las 
personas con daño cerebral adquirido (DCA) para mantener su salud y 
funcionalidad; sin embargo, en general presentan secuelas crónicas, bajos 
niveles de AF y baja autoestima. Con el objetivo de analizar la autoestima en 
personas con DCA en fase crónica en función de la práctica de AF, se realizó un 
estudio quasi-experimental ex post facto, comparando dos grupos: personas que 
realizaban AF (n=50) y personas que no realizaba AF (n=49), evaluando la 
autoestima con la Escala de Rosenberg. Se realizó un análisis descriptivo y se 
utilizó la prueba T para muestras independientes. Así, el grupo que realizó AF 
mostró mejor autoestima y mayor autonomía personal (p≤0.05). Por ello, se 
recomienda la práctica de AF para mejorar la autoestima en personas con DCA. 
Además, haber practicado AF antes del DCA parece ser determinante para su 
práctica a posteriori. 

 

PALABRAS CLAVE: Daño cerebral adquirido; Fase crónica; Autoestima; 
Actividad física. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Acquired brain injury (ABI) is a cause of disability that increases every year 
worldwide (Dewan et al., 2018; Feigin & Vos, 2019). In Spain, ABI is considered 
a silent epidemia, being traumatic brain injury (TBI) and stroke the main 
aetiologies of injury, causing chronic sequelae. These have an unequal impact 
at the individual level and depend on factors such as affected brain area, age, 
type of rehabilitation received and deficits appearing after damage (Kohnen, 
Lavrijsen, Smals, Gerritsen, & Koopmans, 2019; Mollayeva, Mollayeva, 
Pacheco, D'Souza, & Colantonio, 2019; Quezada & Huete, 2016). Because of 
this, the multidisciplinary rehabilitation model has achieved the best results in 
improving functionality, being exercise a fundamental tool in this process 
(García-Hernández et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2020). However, PA levels in people 
with disability and chronic pathologies are very low, although previous studies 
confirm that the importance of PA becomes more relevant if we consider ABI 
possible secondary complications, highlighting psychological and emotional 
dimensions (Curvis, Simpson, & Hampson, 2018; Jalayondeja, Jalayondeja, 
Suttiwong, Sullivan, & Nilanthi, 2016; Villalobos et al., 2019). 

 

Self-esteem has been defined by many authors through different psychological 
models, currently accepting that it refers to a subjective perception regarding 
feelings of value and acceptance, related to the social environment (Guindon, 
2002; Ziller, Hagey, Smith, & Long, 1969). Self-esteem can be altered by ABI, 
which makes it essential to work on this aspect throughout the recovery 
process. This variable has been extensively studied for determining 
psychological and psychosocial well-being (Curvis et al., 2018). 
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There is scientific evidence on the benefits that exercise has on people with ABI 
in the physical, cognitive and psychosocial spheres, as well as the decisive 
improvement it produces on health in relation to quality of life (HRQoL)(Belfiore, 
Miele, Gallè, & Liguori, 2018; Pérez-Rodríguez, Pérez-Tejero, García-
Hernández, Franco, & Coterón, 2020; Perry, Coetzer, & Saville, 2018) and 
exercise programs have demonstrated a positive impact on the self-esteem of 
people with ABI (Driver, Rees, O'Connor, & Lox, 2006; Killington, Mackintosh, & 
Ayres, 2010; Schwandt et al., 2012). However, it would be necessary to design 
the exercise by determining the type of activity, intensity, duration and volume 
according to needs and personal context, with the aim of achieving the highest 
degree of social interaction. 

 

AIM 

 

The aim of this study was to examine the associations between PA levels and 
self-esteem in people with chronic ABI. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

A quasi-experimental ex post facto study was designed. Data from 100 chronic 
ABI individuals (64 men and 36 women) were analyzed in this study. It was not 
possible to randomize the sample, although the participants decided whether 
they wanted to practice exercise or not. The criteria for inclusion in the study 
were a) to be older than 18 years old, b) not to have language problems that 
made it impossible to understand oral and written language, c) to have a level of 
cognitive functioning sufficient to respond questionnaires in a consistent 
manner, endorsed by the expert judgement of speech therapists and 
neuropsychologists in rehabilitation centres, d) at least one year since ABI 
onset, e) to be users of an outpatient rehabilitation centre, f) to have not return 
to work after ABI and g) signed consent participation in the study. 

Self-esteem was measured with the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) 
Rosenberg (1979), the most widely used measure of global self-esteem in the 
literature (Haagsma et al., 2015; Kelly, Ponsford, & Couchman, 2013; Riley, 
Dennis, & Powell, 2010; Schwandt et al., 2012), In this study, the Spanish 
version of Vázquez-Morejon Jiménez, Jiménez García-Bóveda, and Vázquez 
Morejón (2004) was used. 

 

Demographic characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1, 
including age, gender, time since the ABI and aetiology. PA was measured by 
asking the individuals regarding their PA practice, PA levels before and after 
ABI onset, the support needed to perform daily activities and their decision 
ability (using a Likert scale 1-5, being “1” totally autonomous, “2” I sometimes 
need help, “3” I often need help, “4” I almost always need help or “5” I always 
need help) and if the physician recommended PA (if yes, any specific activity?, 
and if not, has he/she told you not to do physical activity? 
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Data analysis 

 

Descriptive statistics were generated to match scale properties according to the 
type and distribution of the variables through mean values and standard 
deviation (SD). Age and self-esteem were normally distributed (Kolmogorov-
Smirnov). The T-Test was used for independent samples for age, Rosenberg 
Scale data and months of evolution variables, in order to check if there were 
differences in means between the PA and non PA groups after ABI. Spearman 
rank correlation used for age, months of evolution and Rosenberg scale. SPSS 
statistical package for Windows (19th Version) was used. The variables were 
studied according to whether the subjects practiced PA (n=51) or not (n=49). 
Microsoft Excel 2013 was used for data collection. The value of p 0.05 was 
considered statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Table 1 shows sociodemographic data from study participants. We observed 
that there was a higher number of men performing exercise compared to 
women. In addition, of the 36 women who participated in the study, only 16 
practiced exercise. With respect to the lesion aetiology, in the group that 
practiced exercise there was a lower percentage of stroke (58.82%) and a 
higher number of TBI (23.53%) compared to the group that did not perform 
exercise, with a higher number of stroke (75.51%) and a lower number of TBI 
(8.16%). It was observed that participants who did not perform exercise felt that 
they needed more support to carry out activities of daily life and to decide on 
fundamental issues of their life, with respect to the group that did perform PA. 
Based on the results, it was found that, although the doctors recommended 
exercise practice, they do not recommended a specific PA. 
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Table 1. Socio-demographic data from study participants 

Variable Category Do exercise Do not exercise 

Gender 
Men 35 (68,63%) 29 (59,18%) 

Women 16 (31,37%) 20 (40,82%) 

Injury aetiology 

stroke 30 (58,82%) 37 (75,51%) 

TBI 12 (23,53%) 4 (8,16%) 

Brain tumor 3 (5,88%) 4 (8,16%) 

Post anoxic 
encephalopathies  

4 (7,84%) 3 (6,12%) 

Contagious diseases  0 (0,00%) 1 (2,05%) 

Other causes 2 (3,93%) 0 (0,00%) 

Exercise before ABI 
Yes 43 (84,31%) 30 (61,22%) 

No 8 (15,69%) 19 (38,78%) 

Support level needed 
for daily life activities 

Totally autonomous 13 (25,49%) 10 (20,41%) 

Sometimes I need 
help 

26 (50,98%) 21 (42,86%) 

Many times I need 
help 

4 (7,84%) 5 (10,2%) 

Most of the times I 
need help 

7 (13,73%) 7 (14,29%) 

Always need help 1 (1,96%) 6 (12,24%) 

Support level needed 
for decision-making 
in essential issues 

Totally autonomous 27 (52,94%) 23 (46,94%) 

Sometimes I need 
help 

19 (37,25%) 20 (40,82%) 

Many times I need 
help 

3 (5,88%) 3 (6,12%) 

Most of the times I 
need help 

1 (1,96%) 1 (2,04%) 

Always need help 1 (1,96%) 2 (4,08%) 

Your doctor has 
recommended 

exercise 

Yes 35 (68,63%) 20 (40,82%) 

No 16 (31,37%) 29 (59,18%) 

Your doctor 
recommended some 

specific exercise 

Yes 10 (28,57%) 8 (40,00%) 

No 25 (71,43%) 12 (60,00%) 

Your doctor told you 
not to do exercise 

Yes 0 (0,00%) 0 (0,00%) 

No 16 (100,00%) 29 (100,00%) 

 

Table 2 shows differences between the two groups (PA vs non-PA) according to 
age, months of evolution and the Rosenberg scale. The data are presented, on 
the one hand, without differentiating the aetiology of ABI and, on the other hand, 
differentiating aetiologies (stroke, TBI and other aetiologies). Significant 
differences were found in the self-esteem assessed by the Rosenberg Scale in 
the ABI group and in the stroke group. Of the 100 participants in the study, 13 
obtained a score of 25 or lower on the Rosenberg Scale, being higher the score 
(and therefore greater self-esteem) in the group that perform PA (32.12 ±4.81), 
compared to the group that did not PA (29.27 ±4.59; p≤0.05). 

There were no significant differences between the two groups for age and 
months of evolution. Deepening the data, the age ranges were almost equal in 
the two groups, being the average age 4 years lower in the exercise group. 
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Likewise, with respect to the months of evolution, the average was one month 
lower in the group that did not practice PA, although the range of evolution and 
the standard deviation was higher in this group compared to the PA group, with 
no significant differences. 

 
Table 2. Differences in age, months of evolution and Rosenberg scale depending per group 

Variable Participants PA practice Range Mean (±SD) p 

Age ABI 
51 Yes 21-75 48,37 (±12,64) 

0,11 
49 No 18-76 52,37 (±12,10) 

Age STROKE 
30 Yes 30-75 53,13 (±10,58) 

0,94 
37 No 18-75 53,35 (±11,90) 

Age TBI 
12 Yes 21-66 41,33 (±12,80) 

0,19 
4 No 37-76 52,25 (±16,98) 

Age other 
aetiologies 

9 Yes 24-66 41,89 (±12,72) 
0,32 

8 No 35-67 47,88 (±11,14) 

Months of 
evolution ABI 

51 Yes 12-234 72,41 (±53,50) 
0,33 

49 No 12-396 86,08 (±82,63) 

Months of 
evolution 

stroke 

30 Yes 12-158 63,70 (±45,06) 

0,72 
37 No 12-396 69,16 (±71,44) 

Months of 
evolution 

TBI 

12 Yes 12-234 99,50 (±73,94) 

0,10 
4 No 13-334 191 (±133,36) 

Months of 
evolution 

other 
etiologies 

9 Yes 15-124 65,33 (±39,63) 

0,11 
8 No 39-200 111,88 (±66,24) 

Rosenberg 
Scale ABI 

51 Yes 21-40 32,12 (±4,81) 
0,00* 

49 No 18-40 29,27 (±4,59) 

Rosenberg 
Scale stroke 

30 Yes 24-40 32,73 (±4,59) 
0,00* 

37 No 20-39 29,24 (±4,43) 

Rosenberg 
Scale TBI 

12 Yes 21-37 31,00 (±4,95) 
0,53 

4 No 25-33 29,25 (±3,30) 

Rosenberg 
scale other 
etiologies 

9 Yes 24-40 31,56 (±5,55) 
0,46 

8 No 18-40 29,38 (±6,23) 

* p ≤ 0,05  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

This study aimed to analyse possible self-esteem differences in individuals with 
ABI based on their level of PA, exposing the data according to lesion aetiology 
and also general ABI, to observe possible differences or similarities. It should 
be noted that it is common to find people with ABI from different aetiologies 
participating jointly in many PA programs in subacute and/or chronic phases, as 
well as in group therapies in different areas of neuro-rehabilitation, using same 
instruments for screening and assessments (De Noreña et al., 2010; Fariñas 
Lapeña, 2013) and functional level seems determinant, and not the injury 
aetiology of the person (Díaz-Piñeiro et al., 2007; Rubio & Atarés, 2019). It 
should be noted that, according to the literature review carried out for this study, 
most part of the investigations about self-esteem have been developed on 
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people who have suffered a TBI, compared to other aetiologies; authors pointed 
out the lower levels of self-esteem compared to people who had not suffered 
TBI (Kelly et al., 2013; Ponsford et al., 2014; Riley et al., 2010).  

 

We agree with Eunseo Ahn, Seo Soon-rim, and Eunhee Kim (2019) on the 
need to work on self-esteem to achieve the highest possible quality of life in 
people with ABI, related aspects that must be worked together in order to 
facilitate the reintegration of the person in their community after ABI and to 
achieve rehabilitation goals (Lapadatu & Morris, 2019; Longworth, Deakins, 
Rose, & Gracey, 2018). Thus, our study reaffirms the tendency to improve self-
esteem through PA which reinforces the idea of including exercise programs 
designed specifically for this population with the aim of achieving not only 
physical objectives, but also those related the psychological health (Driver et al., 
2006; Schwandt et al., 2012). 

 

Also, our results are in line with those from Mitchell, Veitch, and Passey (2014), 
where 12 people with ABI performed a leisure program of a week, including 
sports activities, improved their self-esteem 2.5 points, where 10 out of 12 
participants presented TBI. The results showed that people who practice PA 
before ABI had a better predisposition to its practice after ABI. It is important to 
note that 49% of participants do not perform any type of exercise after ABI, 
which could constitute a risk for their health and related with the appearance of 
secondary complications (Jaarsma, Dijkstra, Geertzen, & Dekker, 2014; Pfeifer 
& Geidl, 2017). In light of the results obtained, it is necessary to implement 
exercise programs for people with ABI in order to improve their self-esteem and 
preventing health risks (García-Hernández & Pérez-Rodríguez, 2011), both in 
subacute and chronic rehabilitation phases. 

 

Results indicate that the PA group perceives less need for support to carry out 
activities of daily living and to decide on fundamental questions of their lives, a 
finding in line with the review carried out by Belfiore et al. (2018), in which the 
value of PA in people who have suffered a stroke stands out. Based on the 
results, it is reasonable to insist in the development of PA programs to promote 
a higher level of activity and to avoid a sedentary lifestyle, coinciding with what 
was also proposed by Dobkin (2016). In our study, no participant received a 
medical contraindication for PA practice. In this line, 68.3% of the PA group 
received a medical recommendation for PA engagement, compared with 
40.82% of the non-PA group. This point out the predisposition from the medical 
field to the practice of PA and the importance of the medical professional in the 
people with ABI referral, as proposed by Duperly and Lobelo (2015): the 
adequate PA prescription is necessary for people with TBI, based on their 
needs, limitations and potentialities. 

 

Despite the obtained and contrasted results, this study presented limitations, 
since type of PA could be more detailed, the recommended PA duration and 
intensity to achieve benefits on the variables studied. It is necessary to generate 
consensus on types of intervention to serve as reference to rehabilitation 
settings. In this way, future research could assess the approach by type of 
lesion aetiology, differentiating also between the practice of PA within or outside 
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rehabilitation settings. It would be of interest to assess the relationship between 
time of evolution since the ABI and the beginning of PA or sport practice. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

The hypothesis about the positive impact of PA on self-esteem has been 
reinforced, so that people with ABI who performed PA showed a higher level of 
self-esteem than those who did not practice. In addition, it is clear the 
importance of generating a key healthy habit such as PA practice throughout 
life, given the relevance of adherence to PA practice and its role in the 
prevention of secondary complications and the promotion of personal 
autonomy. This study highlights the value of PA not only in the motor sphere but 
also in the psychological and emotional area and recalls the importance of 
multidisciplinary work to achieve the objectives of autonomy and functional 
recovery in people with ABI. 
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